**GET WELL SOONER**
When you simply cannot be there, show you care with the “Doctor’s Orders” bag. This remedy contains Chicken Soup, crackers, gelatin cups, herbal teabags, ginger ale, juice vitamin C drops, tissues and a deck of playing cards. And for a sure cure we’ll send Hershey’s Hugs & Kisses in a Get Well Mug!

$28.50

**—LOVE BASKETS—**
These must have “Spoil ‘Em” packages are prepared with great care, fresh food a touch of fun and delivered directly to your students’ residence. Order one at $28.50 or all 4 for $104.00, at a $10.00 savings.

**BE MY VALENTINE**
Show your scholastic someone that they are still #1 in your heart. Send awesome Red Velvet Cupcakes along with Hershey Kisses, heart shaped peanut butter cups, fresh breath mints, and gourmet hot chocolate

$28.50

**TRICK OR TREAT!**
“Boo”st their spirits with a Halloween package ghouling over with traditional candy of course and seasonally decorated cookies, popcorn balls, candy and caramel apples and bats and spiders. A treat any student would dare to have!

$28.50

**STUDY SURVIVAL-DECEMBER & APRIL**
Give ‘em the fuel they need for final exams! The exam package is chalk full of an assortment of energizing brain foods such as trail mix granola bars, fruit snacks, oatmeal, cereal bars and much more. In addition a “Gett Card” for use in the campus vending machines and a fun stress reliever is incuded! A must to ace those exams! Delivered at the beginning of each finals week in December and April.

$28.50

**ALL FOUR BASKETS.............$104.00**

**Return order form to:**
Gettysburg College
Dining Services, Box 440
300 N. Washington St.
Gettysburg, PA  17325
Phone: 717/337-6328

**THE EXPECTED RETURN OF OUR WEBSITE IS SEPTEMBER 15.**
Do you miss your student?
Chances are they miss you too.

Gettysburg Dining Services is pleased to offer the “Spoil ‘Em Long Distance” program. Whether for a birthday, spirit lifter, study survival or just to say Hello! This special program is perfect for any occasion! We’ll prepare and deliver a delicious package to your favorite students’ residence along with your personalized message. A 24 hour notice is requested. Hours of Operation – Monday thru Friday 8am – 4pm.

BIRTHDAY PARTY/BIRTHDAY PARTY
The party is in the bag: fresh from our bakery a double-layer cake professionally decorated with a “Happy Birthday” message, party plates, party horns, mini Mylar balloon, napkins, plastic cutlery and a coupon for a “Starbucks” beverage. All this and a bag of chips too, serves up to eight party people!

$28.50

Cake Flavors – Vanilla, Chocolate, Strawberry
Frosting Flavors – Vanilla, Chocolate, Peanut Butter

CUPCAKES ANYTIME
A sweet way to spoil them, one dozen cupcakes perfectly decorated for any event and topped with fun. These are packaged with multicolored ribbon and fun to share with friends and roommates. (Please allow a 48 hour notice)

$14.00

Cake Flavors- Vanilla, Chocolate
Frosting Flavors – Vanilla, Chocolate

THE BIG COOKIE
A tasty pan cookie decorated with frosting and embellished with your own message. Wish a loved one a Happy Day or even say I Miss You. Like sending a text message only sweeter! Treat also includes a coupon for a “Starbucks” beverage.

$16.00

Chocolate Chip Snickerdoodle Oreo Cookie

PIZZA PARTY
Save some dough ~ 3 pizzas for the price of 2 made fresh for you at Ike’s Italian Eatery. Coupons for 3 large one topping pizzas will be mailed to your student’s campus mail box. Delizioso!!

$23.50

A WHOLE LOTTA OF FRUITS
Fresh fruit generously fills this reusable basket and tucked away in the nooks and crannies are hidden treasures of juice, granola bars, trail mix, cheese and crackers and Andes mints. Great healthy snacking treats!

$27.00

COOKIE CRAVER
Everyone’s favorite baked to order by Gettysburg College bakers, Chris and Sandi! Two dozen scrumptious cookies, choose from the favorites or order the assortment package. Includes a coupon for a “Starbucks” beverage. Pamper them.

$12.00

Sugar Oreo Cookie
Chocolate Chip Snickerdoodle
Chocolate Chocolate Chip Assortment
Oatmeal Raisin

DINING $ & VENDING $
Spoil ‘Em with Dining $ funds. Dining $ may be used in the Dining Center, Ike’s, The Bullet Hole, and the Commons. Add 25.00, 50.00 or 100.00 Dining $ for that hungry student. Spoil ‘Em will send a note in regards to the transaction.

$10.00 $15.00 $20.00 $25.00 $30.00

RETURN ORDER FORM TO: Gettysburg College Dining Services, Box 440 300 N. Washington Street Gettysburg, PA 17325
Or Call 717/337-6328

PLEASE ORDER THE FOLLOWING................

BIRTHDAY PARTY/BIRTHDAY PARTY ($28.50) to be delivered on

CUPCAKES ANYTIME, specify flavor ($14.00) to be delivered on

THE BIG COOKIE, specify flavor ($16.00) to be delivered on

PIZZA PARTY ($23.50) to be delivered on

A WHOLE LOTTA OF FRUITS ($27.00) to be delivered on

COOKIE CRAVER ($12.00) to be delivered on

DINING $ (_____)$ to be notified on

VENDING $ (_____)$ to be notified on

GET WELL SOONER ($28.50) to be delivered on

LOVE BASKETS ($28.50) or Save $10.00 when you order all four for $104.00

BE MY VALENTINE ($28.50) to be delivered on

TRICK OR TREAT ($28.50) to be delivered on

STUDY SURVIVAL/DECEMBER ($28.50) to be delivered on

STUDY SURVIVAL/APRIL ($28.50) to be delivered on

SEND ALL FOUR BASKETS

RETURN ORDER FORM TO: Gettysburg College Dining Services, Box 440 300 N. Washington Street Gettysburg, PA 17325
Or Call 717/337-6328

PLEASE ORDER THE FOLLOWING................